President’s Message
It seems that spring
came early this year
and then winter
returned for a couple
of short visits all
in a matter of a few
weeks. It’s good to
Michael R. Morton
see things turning
green and realize that
it’s time to begin the lifecycle in agriculture again.
Spring always seems to be a busy time on the farm
and at Farm Credit, and this year is no exception.
We have completed our spring customer
appreciation events in each of our 36 service
centers. It’s always great to see our customers
and have an opportunity to spend time just visiting
and catching up. And to top it all off, we delivered
a patronage refund to you for the 24th consecutive
spring. Thank you for choosing Carolina Farm
Credit as your financial partner and for using our
products and services. Our success depends on us
continuing to work together.
Earlier this spring we completed our 12th
annual Agricultural Leadership Institute in
Asheville. This year we had 29 participants that
were couples or individuals from across our

territory. The institute provides an opportunity
for us to stay in touch with young, beginning,
small and minority farm couples and provides
educational opportunities for them to grow
professionally and be better prepared to accept
leadership opportunities in the future. Our group
was very diverse this year and I continue to feel
that providing this institute is one of the best
investments Carolina Farm Credit can make in
the future of agriculture in North Carolina.
We also recently completed our third
AgBiz Planner program. This program, held
in conjunction with several other Farm Credit
Associations across North Carolina, Virginia,
West Virginia and Maryland, involves an online,
college-level course conducted through the Farm
Credit University for young, beginning, small
and minority farm couples. In addition to a great
amount of exposure to internal and external
factors affecting agriculture today, each couple
actually completes a business plan for their
farming operation. I continue to be impressed
with the quality of young people that are involved
in agriculture today and we are proud to provide
programs such as the AgBiz Planner to help ensure
their future success.
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And finally, Carolina Farm Credit and other
cooperatives and their members around the world
are celebrating and promoting cooperatives, as
2012 has been designated as the “International
Year of Cooperatives” by the United Nations. This
event may be a once in a lifetime opportunity for
us to increase the awareness and understanding
of cooperatives and how we provide value to our
membership. Interestingly, cooperatives across
the world range in size from small-scale to multimillion dollar businesses. Cooperatives employ
more than 100 million women and men and
have more than 800 million individual members
worldwide. By working together, cooperative
members ensure that three basic interests,
Ownership, Control, and Benefits, rest directly in
the hands of the user of the cooperatives services.
We are proud to be a cooperative and honored
to serve you, our members, and agriculture on a
daily basis. We hope 2012 will be a great year for
you, your family and your business. n
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The employees and board members of Carolina Farm Credit recently collected
and donated more than $1,090 and 300 pounds of food to the Manna Food Bank
in Asheville, N.C.
The food drive is in cooperation with the NC Co-Op Council’s Early Harvest
food drive which encourages cooperatives throughout North Carolina to hold
food drives that benefit their local food banks. Carolina Farm Credit employees
and board members recently collected donations at their annual Employee
Appreciation Day held at Jellystone Park in Marion, N.C. n
BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
Joseph A.“Joe” Lail, Chairman | Mark A. Bray, Vice-Chairman | John M. Barnard | E. Bernard Beck | W. Rex Bell
Herbert R. Cheeks | David M. Coltrane | Susie J. Gambill | W. Stephen “Steve” Love | Bobby J. “Bud” Matthews
Clark M. Newlin | Tony L. Ragan | Lewis E. Smith | Vickie N. Smitherman | L. Kim Starnes | Dr. Alton Thompson

Director Election Schedule
Director Elections are scheduled for later this fall. As a member-stockholder, the Board of Directors represents you and your interest in Carolina Farm Credit,
making your vote very important. A ballot will be mailed to each eligible voting stockholder. Directors whose terms expire in 2012 are as follows:

Area 1
5 year term
Herbert R. Cheeks
Clay County

Area 2
2 year term
Susie J. Gambill
Alleghany County

Area 2
5 year term
Lewis E. Smith
Lincoln County

Area 3
5 year term
Vickie N. Smitherman
Yadkin County
Please note the dates so you will know
when to expect and return your ballots by
mail and when the results of the election
will be complete.
July 31 — Annual Meeting Notice Mailed
August 14 — Annual Meeting
August 27 — Ballots Mailed
September 18 — Polls Close
September 19 — Results Announced

Area 4
5 year term
Mark A. Bray
Stokes County

Area 5
5 year term
David M. Coltrane
Randolph County

Area 6
5 year term
Tony L. Ragan
Lee County

Local Student Receives Scholarship from
the Cooperative Council of N.C.
Clara Ervin of Catawba, N.C., has been selected
to receive the 2012 Jim Graham Cooperative
Leadership Scholarship, presented annually to
a high school senior by the Cooperative Council
of North Carolina.
The winner of the $1,000 college scholarship
is selected from participants in the Cooperative
Council’s Cooperative Youth Leadership Camp,
held each June at the North Carolina FFA Center
at White Lake. The recipient is selected based on
academic achievement, extra-curricular activities,

leadership and community involvement. Carolina
Farm Credit sponsored Ervin to attend Co-Op
Camp in June 2011. She also attended the National
Institute on Cooperative Education (NICE) in
Indiana at Purdue University last July.
Clara is the daughter of John and Jill Ervin
and will graduate in June from Bandys High
School in Catawba, N.C. She plans to attend
Mount Olive College in Mount Olive, N.C., to
major in Agriculture Education. n

Spring Customer Appreciation Events
In April, member-borrowers of Carolina Farm Credit received patronage refund checks for 2011. The
amount of patronage paid and to be revolved in the future for borrowers of Carolina Farm Credit totals
$15 million. Borrowers received a refund of 20 percent of the interest that accrued on their loans in
2011. A cash refund of $4.6 million was paid in April, and the remainder will be placed in allocated
capital accounts for future revolvement.
We hope you enjoyed attending spring customer appreciation events! Here are a few photos from
some of the events. Visit our Facebook page to view more photos. n

Outstanding CFC Service Centers Receive
“Proft-A-Bell” Awards
Carolina Farm Credit recently recognized eight more service centers with “Profit-A-Bell” awards for
outstanding performance. The awards (real working cow bells) were presented to a total of 27 service
centers (19 service centers in December 2011 and eight in March of 2012) that increased their profitability
through enhanced sales efforts and increased efficiency.
To the right is a list of the eight service centers who received “Profit-A-Bell” awards in March. n

Asheville
Boone
Concord

Ellerbe
Hendersonville
Hillsborough

Mocksville
Rural Hall

Carolina Farm Credit Holds 12th Annual
Ag Leadership Institute
Carolina Farm Credit recently held its 12th annual Agricultural Leadership Institute in Asheville, N.C., at
the Grove Park Inn. This educational conference brings together and celebrates young, beginning, small and
minority farmers. It was created to equip these farmers to meet the challenges of modern agriculture and
encourages the sharing of ideas and networking within the industry. This year’s 29 participants were couples
or individuals from farms across Carolina Farm Credit’s territory and were selected for their leadership
and achievements.
The dynamic and interactive three day seminar was led by Dr. David Kohl, professor emeritus at
Virginia Tech and professional speaker, and Dr. Alex White, Virginia Tech professor in the Department
of Agriculture and Applied Economics. n

AgBiz Planner Participants Graduate

This year’s participants were:
John & Pamela Ashe, Reidsville, N.C.
Steve & Nichole Carpenter, Wadesboro, N.C.
Ryan & Julie Davis, Randleman, N.C.
Richard & Keshia Enoch, Burlington, N.C.
Lynn & Kara Goforth, Max Meadows, Va.
Bonnie Griffin & Butch Howell, Monroe, N.C.
Gene & Becky Howell, Sparta, N.C.
Matt & Mary Love, Pilot Mountain, N.C.
Jonathan Massey, Burlington, N.C.
Mark & Barbara Pickens, Murphy, N.C.
Andy & Sarah Powers, Lansing, N.C.
Jane Rankin, Banner Elk, N.C.
Bo & Wendy Sellers, Concord, N.C.
Paul & Mandy Shelton, Olin, N.C.
Charles & Leatrice Tatum, Mocksville, N.C.
Der Xiong, Newton, N.C.

Producing Excellence: Carroll Goodman
Carroll Goodman is a first-generation farmer who
is following the strong tradition of family farms
by involving both his son and grandsons in what
is now a generational dairy operation.
The son of a butcher, Carroll grew up
dreaming of becoming an independent farmer.
“I was farming in the sandbox,” he says. “Before
I was even in school, I was playing with my toy
tractors behind the house.”
He started gaining some real-life experience
from the time he was 10 years old by helping
his grandfather tend his beef cattle herd. He was
paid for that work, and as soon as he had enough
money, he bought his first heifer when he was just
a young teenager. He started growing his herd
almost from the beginning, and says, “Every
time I’d get enough money together, I’d buy
another cow.”
More goes into a successful dairy operation
than just the cows, of course, and Carroll’s
commitment shows here as well. When he was
16 or 17, he’d saved up money to buy a car;
instead, he bought a set of milkers since his herd
had grown past the point that hand-milking was
feasible. At 18 or 19, he took out his first Farm
Credit loan to buy a tractor. From the time he
was 20 or 21, he started buying acreage to raise
silage, starting with his father’s and grandfather’s,
and expanding further from there. To learn what

he needed, he took agriculture courses through
high school, and of course also learned by doing,
saying, “I learned a lot from just milking and
farming on my own.” Those lessons have paid
off over the years—as his Carolina Farm Credit
loan officer John Ervin says, “Carroll just does a
lot of things right.”
Much has changed for Carroll since he
started farming. He’s methodically grown his
herd and his acreage to its current 600+ head and
1,000 acres, half of silage and half of wheat and
soybeans, which are sold to a local elevator. He’s
made the transition to fully automated milking,
selling his milk products to a local distributor.
Perhaps the biggest change since he bought that
first cow is getting married and starting his family,
which now includes his son, Scott, and grandsons
Callum and Tyler. All three are employed full-time
on the farm, with Carroll now focusing on the
crop land and the next generations managing the
dairy herd. Though not directly involved in his
operation, Carroll’s other two children haven’t
strayed far: his daughter, Carolyn, is married to a
local dairyman, and his other son, Brett, lives in
Winston-Salem.
As for what comes next for Carroll, he says
that further expansion is most likely. “You know,
you don’t just stand still—you either go forwards
or backwards, and hope it’s not backwards!” n

Caroll Goodman (of Statesville) with his son, Scott and
grandsons, Callum and Tyler.

Carroll Goodman Statesville, N.C.
Products Raised or Grown:
Dairy cows, silage, wheat/soybean
Size of Operation:
600-625 cows and 1,000 acres
Years in Business: 60
Farm Credit Partner: Carolina Farm Credit
Years Working with Farm Credit: 40+

Producing Excellence shares compelling stories of Carolina Farm Credit members, both newcomers to agriculture and producers who span generations. Tey are diverse as agriculture itself.
To view more profles, visit the Producing Excellence page on the Carolina Farm Credit website.

Seven participants from across Carolina Farm
Credit’s territory recently graduated from the 3rd
AgBiz Planner program. The program, a collegelevel, online course in Farm Credit University
(FCU), was a collective effort of five Farm Credit
institutions serving young, beginning, small and
minority farmers in N.C., Va., W.Va. and Md.
Carolina Farm Credit participants were
assigned a loan officer to serve as their mentor
throughout the course. Highlights of the program
include modules that cover business and personal
financial planning, understanding income
statements, cash flow, and the smart use of credit
on the farm. Each participant completed a business
plan for their operation and concluded the class
with a conference in Raleigh lead by Dr. David
Kohl. Featured speakers were Jason Davis, State

FFA Coordinator; Matt Lohr, Virginia Department
of Agriculture/Commissioner; Ray Starling,
NCDA/General Counsel; Johanna Kramer, Social
Media Expert; John Stewart, State FFA President,
and David Williams, NCDA.

Applications for the next session of AgBiz
Planner will be available on the Carolina Farm
Credit website this summer.
Below are the participants from Carolina
Farm Credit. n

Participant

County

Mentor

Cobey Abramowski &
Bryan Abramowski

Rowan

James Taylor, VP-Senior Relationship Manager, Statesville

Gerry Cohn

Alamance

Bill Miller, Loan Officer, Graham

Patricia Dial

Richmond

Patrick Chappell, Loan Officer, Ellerbe

Adam & Jada Henson

Haywood

Donna Silvers, Loan Officer, Waynesville

Lisa & Larry Hoke

Caldwell

Jill Sigmon, Loan Officer, Lenoir & Newton

Gary Purgason

Rockingham

Jim Webb, Loan Officer, Reidsville

Gwen & Tim Stowe

Gaston

Roger Davidson, Loan Officer, Lincolnton

Distribution Funds: Putting Income on Autopilot
As baby boomers retire, they begin to focus less
on accumulating assets and more on how those
assets can be converted into an ongoing stream of
income. Distribution funds are one way to simplify
that process.
Distribution funds are actively managed
mutual funds that focus not on maximizing
asset growth but on making regularly scheduled
payments to investors. Distribution funds were
primarily designed to give retirees an easy way
to receive income. For example, early retirees
might use one to provide income until they reach
full retirement age. They also can be used to
complement a pension or other income sources.

How distribution funds work
A distribution fund basically functions much like
a systematic withdrawal plan. Its annual payout
(either a percentage of assets or a specific dollar
amount) is divided into equal payments that are
scheduled to be made at regular intervals (typically
monthly or quarterly). As with so-called lifestyle
or lifecycle funds, distribution funds typically are
offered as part of a group. All funds in the group
use a similar investing methodology, but each
fund has a different payout target or distribution
rate. For example, one fund in the group might
offer a 3 percent annual payout. Another fund in
the same group might target a 4 percent payout,
and a third might aim for 6 percent.

One size doesn’t fit all
Even though funds within a given series
are consistent in their approach to income
distribution, methods used by various families
of distribution funds to generate returns and
calculate payments vary widely. For example,
one series might differentiate its funds based
on the annual percentage each one distributes.
Another group of funds might determine annual
income levels and asset allocation based on how
long each fund’s portfolio is intended to last.
The shorter a fund’s time horizon, the higher the
targeted annual payout. Some distribution funds
are managed so that all capital is exhausted by
the end of a designated time period, generally
getting more conservative as that end date gets
closer. Others are designed to preserve capital
and make payouts primarily from earnings; these
typically have no time frame attached. Regardless
of how the targeted payout rate is derived for a
given fund series, it’s based on what is considered
a sustainable withdrawal rate given the fund’s
objectives, planned asset allocation, and time
frame (if applicable). Also, in some cases, the
amount of the payout is adjusted to keep pace
with inflation. A distribution fund’s method of

A fund by any other name
Distribution funds also may be
referred to as:
•

Managed income funds

•

Retirement income funds

•

Income replacement funds

•

Managed payout funds

•

Retirement distribution funds

Questions to ask about a
distribution fund
•

How are monthly payments
determined?

•

Does the fund make payments from
earnings only, or from both earnings
and principal?

•

What is the proposed withdrawal
rate?

•

How much risk does the fund take
in trying to achieve its targeted
distribution rate?

•

What are the fund’s underlying
investments?

•

What is the fund’s current asset
allocation, and how may that
allocation change over time?

providing its targeted income is generally based
on historical rates of return for various types of
investments in both good and bad markets. Though
past performance is no guarantee of future results
and asset allocation alone can’t guarantee a profit
or prevent a loss, each fund’s strategy is intended
to minimize the impact of market fluctuations on
its income payout. However, there is no guarantee
a fund’s payout will remain the same from year
to year. Also, it’s important to remember that all
investing involves risk, including the possible
loss of principal, and there can be no assurance
that any investment strategy will be successful. A
distribution fund is generally structured as a fund
of funds, meaning that it is comprised of other
mutual funds. However, some also include other
types of investments.

Distribution funds aren’t annuities
Because of their focus on income, distribution
funds are designed to fill a role in retirement that
is somewhat similar to that of annuity payments.

However, there are some key differences. Perhaps
the most important is that distribution funds offer
no guarantees of the payout levels they offer;
annuities generally do (subject to the claimspaying ability of the annuity’s issuer). Also, a
mutual fund is not an insurance contract, as an
annuity is. And annuities often are designed
to ensure an income that lasts throughout an
individual’s lifetime, and/or that of a spouse.
Though an investor can attempt to provide that
with an appropriate distribution fund, no fund can
guarantee income for life.

Advantages of distribution funds
A distribution fund can simplify and streamline the
process of receiving ongoing income. You don’t
have to worry about constructing that diversified
portfolio yourself, shifting its asset allocation
over time, or rebalancing it periodically. Also,
the concept of a distribution fund may be easier
to understand than an insurance contract that has
many riders and variables. In addition, a targeted

Thomas Haarmann, J.D.
Manager Financial Services
P.O. Box 1827
Statesville, NC 28687
704-761-2869
thaarmann@moneyconcepts.com

INDEPENDENT CONTRACTOR OF MONEY
CONCEPTS INTERNATIONAL, INC.
All securities through Money Concepts Capital Corp.
Member FINRA/SIPC 11440 Jog Road;
Palm Beach Gardens, FL 33418-3764; (561) 472-2000.
Not FDIC Insured, No Bank Guaranteed,
Accounts May Lose Value.

If you would like to learn more,
please feel free to contact
Tom Haarmann at (704) 761-2869.

payout rate may make it easier to estimate how
long your savings will last than if you were to try
to manage your portfolio on your own.
Distribution funds also offer a great deal
of flexibility. Even though you receive regularly
scheduled payments, you can withdraw additional
amounts from your principal at any time. That
means you can adjust your annual retirement
income from year to year, or make withdrawals
to take care of unexpected costs. Investments
that guarantee a regular income stream typically
restrict the use of your principal.
Because distribution funds were intended as
low-cost alternatives to annuities, expense ratios
tend to be comparatively low.

Trade-offs with distribution funds
As mentioned previously, a distribution fund
may strive to provide a certain level of income,
but there are no guarantees that it will do so.
Depending on how a fund is structured and
managed, a steep or prolonged market decline
could affect the amount of the scheduled payments

from year to year, or how long your investment
will last. If you cannot afford either possibility, a
distribution fund may mean more uncertainty—
either long term or short term—than you’re
comfortable with. If you are willing and able to
structure and administer a systematic withdrawal
program independently, you may be able to
replicate many of the advantages of a distribution
fund with a well-diversified portfolio. That would
give you greater ability to customize payouts to
your individual situation. For example, you could
shift investments based on what’s happening in the
financial markets or your own life, and manage
your tax situation from year to year.
Distribution funds are designed for
individuals who plan to stay invested in a given
fund for an extended period of time. If you’re
an active trader or might withdraw your money
relatively quickly, you may want to think twice;
in-and-out investing will undercut the very reason
for choosing a distribution fund. And be aware
that even though you can withdraw amounts
over and above your scheduled payments, those

withdrawals will reduce future earnings that would
have supported distributions in later years. That
could leave you vulnerable to longevity risk—the
possibility of outlasting your savings.
You also may need to consider any projected
distribution fund payouts in the context of other
retirement income concerns, such as the tax
consequences of those payouts, or required
minimum distributions from a qualified retirement
plan or IRA.

One of many choices
Before investing in a distribution fund, carefully
consider its investment objectives, risks, charges
and expenses, which can be found in the
prospectus available from the fund. Read the
prospectus carefully before investing. As with
most investment options, a distribution fund may
not fill all your retirement income needs. Don’t
hesitate to get expert advice on whether one
might be useful for part of your portfolio, or for a
specific purpose. n
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to sign up for our e-newsletter!
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Contact your loan officer or Association Lease Manager, Ron Joines at (800-521-9952 x 2840)
about the Bonus Buster low rate program and the customer loyalty program.

